Göran Andersson
Göran Andersson began Fly Casting at an age
of 5. A little later he developed the
Underhand Casting style. A complete new
and different way of casting!
The difficult places Göran wanted to fish
demanded him to find another strategy to
catch the big trout under low hanging bushes.
He has fished all over the world with fly but
mainly in Norway and Sweden. And now he
offers to teach you the same possibility and
give you the tool to a new way of casting!

Underhand Fly Fishing
School
Do you want to learn Fly Fishing? Or do you
want to learn from a real Master? Now you have
the chance. Rod and line designer and former
owner of LOOP: Göran Andersson from Sweden
is coming to Holland.
Do you have trouble with bushes near the stream
or lake where you want to fish? Or you see a
rising fish, but can’t change direction quick
enough. Göran will teach you how to do it!
And here is your chance: The Fly Fishing
Underhand Casting School”. It’s for everybody
who wants to learn from the Master himself!

Casting and fishing is an adventure that
everybody can experience. Göran’s goal is to
let you have that experience!

Edwin Steffens
Edwin Steffens began like maybe most of us
fly fishing at an age of 20. Fly Fishing is more
than just fishing it’s a whole experience of
nature and being outside.
Casting and fishing is an adventure
everybody, young, old, man or woman can
experience. And it will change your life.
His goal is to let everybody that wishes to
experience something different experience the
beauty of fly fishing. That entails casting,
fishing, fly tying and guiding on trips.

Fly Fishing Underhand
Casting School
www.sffs.nu
info@sffs.nu

Fly Fishing
Underhand
Casting
School
Fly Fishing with
Göran Andersson and
Edwin Steffens

Class Single handed fly
fishing
The program is as follows:

The Fly Fishing classes
We will give three classes fly fishing. Fly fishing
with a single handed rod and a double handed
rod.
The workshops will take place on 31 march, 1
and 2 April 2017. The location will be:
Het Parochiehuis
Valkenbergweg 24
8026 RK Zwolle
If you don’t have a rod, then that is not a
problem give notice in your appliance that you
will need a rod. If you have a rod, then the best
is to bring it because that will be the rod you
will go fishing with. Also, bring waders or
boots to practise casting. Further instructions
will be given after appliance.



9:30 arriving and intake



10:00 introduction by Edwin



10:15 explaining underhand casting the
basics by Göran



11:45 demo underhand casting by Göran



12:15 lunch



13:15 practising casting with single
handed rods teacher Göran



15:00 time for questions



15:30 closure
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Class Double handed fly
fishing
The program is as follows:


9:30 arriving and intake



10:00 introduction by Edwin



10:15 explaining underhand casting the
basics by Göran



11:45 demo underhand casting double
handed rods by Göran



12:15 lunch

We have room for 15 people per day.



13:15 practising casting with double
handed rods teacher Göran

Göran and Edwin would like to welcome you.



15:00 time for questions



15:30 closure

How to apply and costs
Interested? For more info and costs email:
info@sffs.nu.

